
WINTER PROGRAM 2022



This winter Bendigo is transforming the dark 
into a magical place. Across our region there 
will be experiences to ignite your senses, spirit 
and imagination.

Prepare to be dazzled by the quality and 
creativity of our food and beverages, as we 
show you why we’re Australia’s first UNESCO 
Creative City & Region of Gastronomy.

Acknowledgement 
of Country
We acknowledge that the City 
of Greater Bendigo is on Dja Dja 
Wurrung and Taungurung Country 
and pay our respects to elder’s past, 
present and future.
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Bendigo
Bendigo’s history is as diverse as its landscape. 
Before European settlement, this region was 
known as Jaara Jaara Country by its traditional 
land owners. Between 1850 and 1900, it became 
the world’s richest city thanks to the gold rush 
and most recently, a cosmopolitan revival of 
creative movers and shakers has put Bendigo 
back on the map. Today, Bendigo, Australia’s first 
UNESCO City of Gastronomy, is renowned for 
its creative fusion of classic with contemporary, 
offering a world-class arts scene where the city 
itself is a living gallery.

bendigotourism.com

https://www.bendigotourism.com
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Showcase 
Events
Looking for something indulging and exciting to 
do this winter? Choose from one of our fantastic 
showcase events in Bendigo. Warm your belly 
with one of our gastronomy events and immerse 
yourself in our art installations and exhibition. 
Bendigo is the place to be this winter. 



Showcase Events

19 MARCH - 17 JULY

An Australian exclusive, the exhibition features 
a wide range of costumes and ultra-cool outfits, 
vintage memorabilia, and treasured items from 
Elvis’ beloved Graceland home. It’s the first time 
these pieces have ever been to Australia, and 
there is only one place you can view them, and 
that’s Bendigo Art Gallery.

www.bendigoartgallery.com.au

Elvis: Direct 
from Graceland

Image: Elvis Presley publicity still for Jailhouse Rock
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https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/bendigo-art-gallery/exhibitions/elvis-direct-from-graceland
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Showcase Events

Heathcote on 
Show
Experience the Heathcote Region at Heathcote 
On Show where artisan winemakers, chefs, 
brewers and musicians welcome you to 
Heathcote.  Enjoy exclusive tastings, new releases, 
music, gourmet food, community activities and 
more at over 30 locations across the Heathcote 
Region.

heathcoteonshow.com.au

11 - 13 JUN

https://heathcoteonshow.com.au/
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Bendigo After Dark

Beautiful Rosalind Park will transform with 
a series of vibrant installations and light 
projections that engage and immerse visitors in 
an unforgettable sensory experience. Using the 
latest in lighting effects, technology and creativity, 
GLOW promises to brighten up even the coldest 
winter night.

bendigotourism.com

Glow

25 JUN - 17 JUL

Showcase Events

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/glowbendigoafterdark
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Bendigo Winegrowers are opening their sacred 
barrel rooms for one weekend only. Sample 
maturing wines straight from the barrel and 
experience the hint of romance of winemaking. 

bendigowine.org.au

Barrel Wine  
Tasting  
Weekend

2 – 3 JUL

Showcase Events

https://www.bendigowine.org.au
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The largest event of its type in the world where 
the ‘best of the best’ sheep breeders compete. 
Some of the country’s most passionate food, 
fashion and fibre lovers gather to celebrate the 
mighty Australian sheep. 

sheepshow.com

Photo by Peter Weaving

Australian Sheep 
and Wool Show

16 - 18 JUL

Showcase Events

https://www.sheepshow.com
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Bendigo on the Hop
Australia’s best winter craft beer festival! Bendigo 
on the Hop will once again pair some of the finest 
venues in town and Australia’s best breweries. 
Come enjoy a moveable tour of Bendigo’s craft 
beer venues with rare beers, local produce and 
live entertainment.

bendigobeer.com

Bendigo  
on the Hop

27 - AUG

Showcase Events

http://www.bendigobeer.com
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White Night is back and returning to Bendigo 
to light up your night with visual art, music, light 
projections and family fun. Experience the sparkle 
and spectacle on the heritage streetscapes of 
Bendigo. 

whitenight.com.au/bendigo

White Night

3 - SEP

Showcase Events

https://www.whitenight.com.au/bendigo
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Gastronomy  
Experiences
Ignite your sense and discover why Bendigo 
is Australia’s first UNESCO Creative City of 
Gastronomy. Experience paddock to plate, 
vineyard to glass and sample some of the best 
produce Victoria has to offer. 
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World of Whisky - The Dispensary  
Bar & Diner
The team from The Dispensary, along with Les 
Nouveaux Distillers Brand Specialist and Whisky 
Ambassador Jon Minihan, will share with you 
six whiskeys from around the world. It’s an 
experience not to be missed by whiskey lovers.

dispensarybendigo.com

9 - JUN

Killer Queen - Killiecrankie Wines

The Killer Queen Weekend is back and 
guaranteed to blow your mind! Bring your food 
and camp chairs to the picturesque Killiecrankie 
Cellar Door, where they will supply the fire pits, 
the booze and Queen music all day.

killiecrankiewines.com

11 - 12 JUN

https://dispensarybendigo.com/bendigo-events-drink-gin-whisky-experience/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/904585
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Jazz by Candlelight at Hargreaves - 
Hargreaves Wine Bary
Settle in the cozy corner bar and bistro for 
a heartwarming night of jazz and wintery 
cocktails. Andy Pobjoy will be providing live jazz 
accompanied by mouth watering mulled wine 
and cider (all made from local produce), as well 
as dark porters and seasonal cocktails.

Hargreaves.Wine

23 - JUN

Wednesday Wine Dinner Series - 
MsBatterhams
Join MsBatterhams for an intimate dinner affair. 
Guests will be treated to a 4 course feast from 
the MsBatterhams kitchen and accompanied 
matched wines.

mackenziequarters.com

29 JUN, 27 JUL, 31 AUG

http://Hargreaves.Wine/
https://www.mackenziequarters.com/upcoming-events
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Lyttle Eat Street - Slow Smoking Saturday
The Lyttle Eat Street crew are fired up to serve 
delicious slow-cooked and smoky delights. 
With BBQ demonstrations, cooking tips, live 
music and a chance to try food you may have 
never tasted before, come and explore the 
neighbourhood.

lyttleeatstreet.com

2 - JUL

Ignite the Sky - Nimbus Rooftop

Gather your friends and join us for a cozy 
rooftop lunch experience every Saturday over 
winter! Kick things off with a winter inspired 
cocktail, and indulge in a charcuterie board and 
selection of house pizza and hot chips while 
you take in the views! 

nimbusrooftop.com.au

EVERY SATURDAY DURING WINTER

https://www.lyttleeatstreet.com
https://www.nimbusrooftop.com.au
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Whiskey Experience - The Dispensary 
Bar & Diner
Get your friends together and have a fun 
afternoon with the Dispensary Whiskey 
Experience. Get to know the history of whiskey, 
how it is made and of course, taste a variety of 
whiskey from around the world. 

bendigotourism.com

SELECT DATES

Croissant Masterclass - Harvest Food  
& Wine

Learn the art of croissants with Michelin Star 
trained pastry chef Marsha! Recreate Harvest’s 
famous croissants at this hands-on masterclass 
over a glass of wine, charcuterie board and ham 
& cheese croissant. 

harvestbendigo.com.au

SELECT DATES Image by Michelle Jarni

https://www.bendigotourism.com
https://www.harvestbendigo.com.au
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The Local Vignerons Long Lunch -  
The Lake Side Hotel
Sip exquisite local sparkling wine overlooking 
Lake Weeroona then relax with a 5-course 
lunch with the vignerons hosted by Rob Hicks. 
Featuring elegant Italian varietals, refined 
Shiraz and spectacular dessert.

lakesidehotel.com.au

3 - SEP

Darkness at Dispensary - The Dispensary 
Bar & Diner and Lost Cause Events
Escape into the dark world of The Dispensary’s 
deep winter festival.  Chancery Lane will 
transform into a place of artistic mystery, 
flavours and pleasure. 

dispensarybendigo.com

12 - AUG

https://www.lakesidehotel.com.au
https://www.dispensarybendigo.com
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Cosy up by  
the Fire
Winter and open fireplaces go hand-in-hand and 
we’ve got some great venues waiting for you. 
Click below to make a booking:

Cosy up by the Fire

Rifle Brigade HotelKilliecrankie Wine

The Woodhouse

Munari Wines

Wine Bank on View

Silver Spoon Estate

Sandhurst Ridge Winery

GPO Bendigo

The Boundary Hotel

Hargreaves Wine Bar

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/blogs/bendigos-cosiest-fireplace-experiences
https://www.riflebrigadehotel.com.au/
https://killiecrankiewines.com/
https://thewoodhouse.com.au/
https://www.munariwines.com/
https://www.winebankonview.com/
https://www.silverspoonestate.com.au/
https://www.sandhurstridge.com.au/
https://www.gpobendigo.com.au/
https://www.boundaryhotel.com.au/?utm_source=google_yext&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=book-a-table
https://www.hargreaves.wine/
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Visit a Farmers 
Market
Buy fresh, regional produce directly from 
the region’s farmers including seasonal fruit, 
vegetables and herbs, meat, bread, cheese, wine, 
olives, eggs, baked goods and cakes, dumplings 
and more.

Visit a Farmers Market

Bendigo Community Farmers Market - Second Saturday 
of each month, 9am - 1pm. Bendigo Pony Club, Bendigo

Bendigo Weekly Market - Every Thursday, 2pm – 4.30pm. 
The Good Loaf Sourdough Bakery and Café, Bendigo

Castlemaine Farmer's Market - Every first Sunday of each 
month, 9am- 1pm. Mostyn Street, Castlemaine

Castlemaine Midweek Market - Every Wednesday, 
3.30pm-6.30pm. Frederick Street, Castlemaine

Talbot Farmers Market - The third Sunday of each month, 
9am-1pm. Heritage precinct—Scandinavian Crescent & 
Camp Street, Talbot

bendigotourism.com

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/local-farmers-market
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Winter  
Experiences
Ignite your spirit and imagination with one of 
our winter experiences. It is time to reconnect 
with your inner-self, embrace your creativity and 
recharge for the new challenges ahead. Hop on 
board our iconic Blues Tram, learn about the  
Dja Dja Wurrung culture in the Bendigo region 
or paint your heart out at one of the sip and  
paint experiences.
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Experience the six seasons by Troy Firebrace and 
Drew Berick, with one of Bendigo’s most unique 
and cultural activation experiences. Djaara Lights 
aims to highlight Dja Dja Wurrung culture in 
the Bendigo region through combining the 
display of Djaara artwork and augmented reality 
experiences.

bendigotourism.com

Djarra Lights

ONGOING

Winter Experiences

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/whatson/djaara-lights
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Winter School Holiday Sessions -  
Pinot & Picasso
Keep the kids entertained these winter school 
holidays with a range of indoor painting 
sessions! Let the kids release their inner 
creativity and leave the mess with us!

pinotandpicasso.com.au/bendigo

8 JUN - 7 JUL

Bendigo Symphony Orchestra:  
A Celebration of Beethoven - The Capital 
Under the baton of Luke Severn, the awards 
winning Seraphim Trio never fails to delight 
audiences.  They will perform Beethoven’s 
Concerto for Violin, Piano and Cello in C major, 
otherwise known as the Triple Concerto.

gotix.com.au

19 JUN

https://www.pinotandpicasso.com.au/bendigo
https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/arts-culture-theatres/event/bendigo-symphony-orchestra-a-celebration-of-beethoven
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Grim Fawkner Live at Pinot & Picasso

Music to warm the soul while you are letting 
your creative side run amuck at Bendigo’s only 
paint and sip studio, Pino and Picasso. 

pinotandpicasso.com.au

8 JUL

Bach By Candlelight - The Capital
Illuminated only by a circle of candles, Chris 
Howlett performs Bach’s most famous cello 
suites in an intimate and evocative recital. 
The minimalism and simplicity of candlelight 
enhancing arguably the most famous solo cello 
works ever written.

gotix.com.au

20 – 21 JUN

https://www.pinotandpicasso.com.au/bendigo/session/friday-night-live-with-grim-fawkner-2/
https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/arts-culture-theatres/event/bach-by-candlelight
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Winter Experiences

The Blues Tram
Bendigo Blues & Roots
Combining two of Bendigo’s best attractions - Its 
historic trams and sublime music talent! Enjoy 
the sights of Bendigo’s architecturally stunning 
CBD from on board the sensationally restored 
vintage Class tram #610, while being serenaded 
by great music acts. 

bendigoregion.com.au

9 JUL, 13 AUG, 10 SEP

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/bendigo-blues-tram
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Paint your Zodiac - Pinot & Picasso
Join us for a night under the stars indoors in 
the warmth of our studio. With a Full Moon this 
week paint an incredible night sky with your 
very own zodiac sign! 

pinotandpicasso.com.au

15 JUL

Women of Wool - Australian Sheep  
& Wool Show
Join the Women of Wool for an afternoon 
of great conversation, fashion and comedy. 
Hosted by Catriona Rowntree, with laughs 
provided by Bill Brownless, there’s food, fashion 
parades and plenty of fun. 

womenofwool.com.au

15 JUL Image by Peter Weavingi

Heathcote Events

https://www.pinotandpicasso.com.au/bendigo/session/studio-special-event-paint-your-zodiac/
https://www.womenofwool.com.au
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Opera Australia - The Barber of Seville - 
Ulumbarra Theatre
The stage is set for comic chaos. Opera 
Australia’s finest voices and a live orchestra 
deliver a score that is instantly familiar 
from renditions in movies, cartoons and 
commercials.

gotix.com.au

23  JUL

Christmas in July - Pinot & Picasso
Join us inside in the warmth of the studio to 
paint this adorable snowman. We will try not to 
melt him! Wine tasting during the night, and 
wear your best (or funniest) Christmas jumper 
to be in the running to win a fantastic prize. 

pinotandpicasso.com.au

22 JUL

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/arts-culture-theatres/event/the-australian-ballet-regional-tour-ballet-gala
https://www.pinotandpicasso.com.au/bendigo/session/christmas-in-july-special-event-sloshy-the-snowman/
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The Australian Ballet Regional Tour: 
Ballet Gala - Ulumbarra Theatre

Spreading the joy of dance across the 
nation, this dazzling gala program includes a 
beautiful selection of pas de deux and Swan 
Lake Variations, a tribute to the beauty of 
Tchaikovsky.

gotix.com.au

5 - 6 AUG

Get cosy at the Star Cinema
Situated in the grand historic Eaglehawk Town 
Hall, the Star Cinema is a boutique cinema 
kept toasty warm all winter long. Snuggle into 
a crimson couch and watch a film on the big 
screen, with a glass of local wine or beer. 

starcinema.org.au

ONGOING

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/arts-culture-theatres/event/the-australian-ballet-regional-tour-ballet-gala
https://www.starcinema.org.au/
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GAIL  TAVENER  ART STUDIO
76 Emmett Street, Golden Square  (just 3km from CBD) Phone: 5442 4006 

www.gailtavener.com   (Studio hours posted daily on homepage)

Ignite your visual senses, kindle your imagination and enjoy a visual feast of
original artworks, limited edition art prints, beautiful textiles, brooches, 

gorgeous cards and more surprises at Gail’s studio/gallery.

Delight in the garden, secret courtyard and eclectic sculpture whilst 
experiencing the Artist’s own inspiring spaces.   

Come and say G’day.

Visual Feast - Gail Tavern Studio

Ignite your visual senses, kindle your 
imagination and enjoy a visual feast of original 
artworks, limited edition art prints, beautiful 
textiles, brooches, gorgeous cards and more 
surprises at Gail’s studio.  

gailtavener.com

ONGOING

Winter Slumber Flow Experiences -  
Flow Retreat
Ignite your senses with an immersive, relaxing 
and deeply restorative experience. Combining 
Flow Retreat’s unique acoustic-vibration 
sensory immersion and float therapy will evoke 
a waking slumber state. Includes a nourishing 
tea service and take-home 5 Senses Gift Pack. 

flowretreat.com.au

ONGOING

https://www.gailtavener.com/
https://www.flowretreat.com.au/book-now
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Heathcote
Heathcote is a little town with a whole lot of 
heart. Meet the makers at boutique cellar doors 
and brewers of small batch craft beer. Get out 
amongst nature, be active or relax – it’s your 
escape. 

Nature lovers will appreciate the forest 
surrounding the town with walking and cycling 
trails, lookouts and the colourful Pink Cliffs.

The Heathcote region is famous for its rich and 
earthy Shiraz and as the wine industry continues 
to flourish with more wine varietals gathering 
success and international interest including 
Marsanne, Sangiovese, Tempranillo, Viognier to 
name a few.

heathcote.org.au

Heathcote Events

https://www.heathcote.org.au
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Evenings at Munari - Munari Wines
The Munari Wines’ cellar door and terrace will 
be transformed into a winter wine bar. Enjoy 
live music and mouth-watering pizzas, with 
sweet and savoury options, as well as one of 
their Italian inspired charcuterie boards.

heathcote.org.au

FIRST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH DURING WINTER

Be a Winter Viticulturalist for a Day - 

Domaine Asmara
Learn the art of different pruning techniques 
and experience ‘vineyard meditation’ at 
Domaine Asmara. Spend a day with owner/
viticulturist Andreas on the serenity of the 
vineyard, hand pruning various vine varieties 
and enjoy a lunch and wine tasting afterward.  

domaineasmara.com

ONGOING

https://www.munariwines.com/, click through to https://www.munariwines.com/
https://www.domaineasmara.com
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Winter Bonfire and BBQ - Domaine Asmara

An experience not to be missed! Join us for 
a night with cozy bonfire and delicious BBQ, 
surrounded by the Mt Camel range. Enjoy 
winter-warming red wines while watching the 
stars and spotting satellites passing by under 
the clear sky. 

domaineasmara.com

25 JUN

World Cider Day at 3DE - Three Dams Estate
Celebrate World Cider at Three Dams Estate. 
Enjoy Mudstone Ridge Cider in Dry Apple or 
Apple & Pomegranate, a Spanish inspired spicy 
mussels with chorizo and homemade bread 
- yum! Wine and local craft beer will also be 
available on the day. 

threedamsestate.com.au

4 JUN

https://www.domaineasmara.com
https://www.threedamsestate.com.au
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Burning of the Canes - Sanguine Estate
Pruning back the vines is an important process 
to ensure great success of the upcoming 
vintage. The burning of the canes is a 
winemaking tradition and Sanguine Estate is 
hosting a lunch to celebrate. 

sanguinewines.com.au

10 - 11 SEP

Sip, Paint, Laugh at Silver Spoon Estate
Come and take in the breathtaking views of 
Silver Spoon Estate while you paint, sip and 
laugh. Enjoy their beautiful array of award-
winning wines and incredible food, while you 
create a masterpiece of your own. 

silverspoonestate.com.au

27 AUG

https://www.sanguinewines.com.au
https://www.silverspoonestate.com.au/
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The Bendigo  
Region
Further afield throughout the villages and 
townships of the Bendigo Region, there is a 
creative spirit evident throughout the many 
events, markets, producers, galleries, theatres, 
bookshops, cafés and vintage stores.

Whilst acknowledging its past with townships full 
of Victorian era charm, Castlemaine, Maldon and 
Surrounds celebrate contemporary adaptation 
through the many experiences on offer.

Regarded as Victoria’s backyard, the Loddon 
Valley shines all year round with many attractions 
and natural wonders, offering visitors an 
experience of relaxation and enjoyment.

Maryborough and Surrounds is testament to a 
rich past with grand gold rush buildings, many 
now hosting vibrant eateries and contemporary 
experiences.

bendigoregion.com.au

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/
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Goldfields Gothic

As well as brave and determined miners, the 
Victorian goldfields were home to spiritualists, 
secret societies, bushrangers, ghost-hoaxers 
and murderers. Inspired by these stories of the 
past, we are showcasing the dark side of the 
goldfields in all its gruesome glory.

goldfieldsgothic.com

1 - 3 JUL

Be the Mountain with Tenzin Choegyal
Grammy nominated artist, composer and 
cultural ambassador Tenzin Choegyal is one 
of the world’s finest musicians in the Tibetan 
tradition. He will be performing at the Dunolly 
Town Hall, followed by a question and answer 
session. 

trybooking.com

11 JUN

https://www.goldfieldsgothic.com
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=907938&
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Winter Solstice Feast - Bridgewater Hotel
Enjoy a warming Winter Solstice Feast along the 
beautiful Loddon River. Be surrounded by the 
warmth of woodfires, candlelight & live acoustic 
music while enjoying a decadent menu paired 
with winter inspired cocktails and local wine. 

bridgewaterhotelloddonriver.com

MONTHLY DURING WINTER

Castlemaine Documentary Festival

Held annually in Castlemaine’s iconic Theatre 
Royal, the festival offers a curated program of 
superb Australian and international non-fiction 
films. Audiences are introduced to a series of 
fascinating worlds populated by enthralling 
characters to warm up your Winter. 

cdocff.com.au

1 - 3 JUL

https://www.bridgewaterhotelloddonriver.com
https://www.cdocff.com.au
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Theatre Royal Garden Bar - Winter 
Warmers - Theatre Royal
Open on Fridays and Saturdays, and on event 
nights, the Garden Bar features open fires and 
blankets make it a cosy place to enjoy a dark ale, 
mulled wine and even poutine during the Winter.

theatreroyalcastlemaine.com.au/booze

DURING WINTER

https://www.theatreroyalcastlemaine.com.au/booze


Bendigo Visitor Centre

Open every day 9am – 5pm  
(except Christmas Day)  
51–67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550

Freecall 1800 813 153  
tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au

www.bendigotourism.com

#ExploreBendigo


